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Abstract. Problem-solving ability in mathematics is a primary means to 
understand a problem and develop the students ' ability in solving a problem. Step 
in solving problems are categorized to understanding the problem, devising a plan, 
carrying out the plan and reflection. This research used a descriptive method aimed 
to identify the problem-solving ability among junior high school students and 
review from students self-regulated learning (SRL).The subjects of the research 
were taken by one student in each SRL category (high, medium, and low) which 
then given the problem-solving test and the result was triangulated by interview. 
Based on the research, it can be stated that the students with high self-regulation 
can solve a mathematical problem by applying first indicator, the second indicator, 
third indicator, but they cannot apply the fourth indicator. The students with 
medium self-regulation can apply the first indicator and second indicator while 
they are still having the problem in third indicator and fourth indicator. The 
students with low category self-regulation cannot apply all of those in solving the 
mathematical problem. 
1.  Introduction 
The main purpose of the learning of mathematics is to enable students to solve 
problems in daily life. Unfortunately, according to the results of the latest national test 
of mathematics, grades according to the Department of Education standards in 
Indonesia (2015, 2016) the changes of the 56.28 in 2015 has dropped to 50.24 in 2016. 
[1]  This has become an indicator that the overall performance in mathematics is 
considered low. This also reflects that students have difficulty in understanding the 
mathematical problem that affects the process of problem-solving. 
Problem-solving is a universally acknowledged that a resolution forms the basis for 
successful mathematics education. Solve the problem by carefully selected help to 
develop, improve and foster creativity One of the science that is closely related to 
problem-solving is mathematics. According to National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics (NCTM) states that solving the problem is not only a goal of learning 
mathematics and a key tool for successful learning. If students do not have a problem-
solving ability, then these students will not be able to resolve the problems to be faced. 
[2] Through problem-solving, students can develop the capacity to think. Students will 
be able to understand the problems well and can develop the ability to solve a problem. 
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So, problem-solving ability in learning mathematics is a primary means to understand a 
problem and develop the students ' ability in solving a problem. 
The implementation of problem-solving needs one to think critically and creatively 
and it is a systematic process.[3] It is a very important activity either for the present or 
future condition so that a pattern is necessary in order to be able to solve problems. A 
creative product must be preceded by the construction of a creative idea produced 
through a thinking process involving cognitive activities called a creative thinking 
process. This creative thinking is a process of creativity and refers to any individual 
efforts to produce creative products.[4] The ability of mathematical creative thinking is 
the capability to find out a solution to a mathematic problem easily and flexibly, while 
creativity may be viewed from the process of solving the problem.[5] From the 
description above, it is shown that in the process of problem-solving, critical thinking is 
necessary, so that after students understand the problems, they make plans to solve them 
and in such planning, bright ideas are needed in order to be able to find the solutions 
effectively and accurately. The bright ideas may be obtained if critical thinking is 
always employed in viewing every problem, where creative thinking is gained through 
thinking. Successful thinking through creative thinking is a principle in solving any 
problems. 
According to Polya steps in solving problems are categorized to understanding the 
problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan and reflection. [6] The first step in the 
Polya model is to understand the problem. As simple as that sounds, this is often the 
most overlooked step in the problem-solving process. This may seem like an obvious 
step that doesn’t need mentioning, but in order for a problem-solver to find a solution, 
they must first understand what they are being asked to find out. According to Polya 
suggested that teachers should ask students questions similar to the ones listed below: 
Do you understand all the words used in stating the problem? What are you asked to 
find or show? Can you restate the problem in your own words? Can you think of a 
picture or a diagram that might help you understand the problem? Is there enough 
information to enable you to find a solution? Those questions are useful to identify the 
level of mathematical problem-solving ability among students. 
Based on the interview with mathematics teacher in junior high school, the difficulty in 
resolving problem mainly focus on carrying out the plan. This was marked by a student 
who still faces the difficulty of identifying a problem based on a given story by the 
teacher. Based on the results of observation which was conducted in concerning the 
process of learning and teaching, it was discovered that the problems were encountered 
during mathematics learning. The problem faced is the difficulty experienced by 
students in solving a math problem that was given by the teacher. This can be seen 
when the students were given a problem or a question, the student's difficulties in 
symbolizes a problem in mathematical form, students’ difficulty formulating a 
resolution to be used in resolving problems, students’ difficulty in planning the student's 
completion, and the difficulty in interpreting a conclusion obtained. Students’ 
difficulties in problem-solving might occur at any phases. Generally, the majority of the 
students did not acquire this skill utterly.[7] Cognitive abilities in learning such as the 
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ability to recall, memorize and perceive influence the efficiency of problem-solving. 
The result revealed that students do not like to read lengthy problem . [8] When students 
do not understand a problem, then guessing without having any mathematical thinking 
process occurs. This result is in accordance with the studies that state the level of 
reading skill is a significant indicator to solving mathematical problems.[9][10] 
Problem-solving abilities that belong to someone is also influenced by how to 
organize yourself or self-regulation called self-regulated learning (SRL). Factors 
affecting the ability of problem-solving is the mental attitude of the individual, personal 
situation against attachment, stress and frustration.[11] In addition, Metacognition ever 
affects an individual or individuals in resolving the problem. Problems that often arise 
among students is self-regulation. One such self-regulation is done to improve the 
acquisition of academic values and problem-solving are academic self-regulation in 
learning (self-regulated learning).[12]SRL will be carried out if the student can control 
himself in solving a problem, and then evaluate and plan something more in the process 
of teaching and learning. SRL efforts made students in the learning process to obtain 
results that correspond to specific objectives in this regard are complete math problems 
so as to obtain success in the field of mathematics. Related to the problem-solving 
ability is the ability that depends on from how students in organizing it self to obtain the 
success so that the need for research on problem-solving ability analysis of self-
regulated learning. 
2.  Experimental Method 
This study used grounded theory, which is a suitable to analyze large quantities of 
unstructured or semi-structured data is qualitative [13]. To purpose of this research is to 
analyze students problem-solving ability reviewed from self-regulated learning. 
Subjects were taken based on the result of the SRL questionnaire which consisted of 30 
items which then taken the subjects HSRL, MSRL, and LSRL representing each level of 
SRL. The three subjects are then given a problem-solving test consisting of two 
questions and the results are analyzed based on the problem-solving categorize. To 
check the validity of the result of the analysis, a triangular method was conducted by 
interviewing each subject. 
3.  Result and Discussion 
 
The instrument used to determine the selection of the subject based on SRL students is 
now SRL. The results of analysis of the question form are used to classify the subject 
Question  
1. The floor of a room measuring 16 m x 10 m, it will be installed 
square-shaped ceramics. the side of the ceramic is 40 cm. If the price 
of each ceramic Rp 5000, then calculate the amount of money needed. 
2. a trapezoid-shaped paper with parallel side size is 12 cm and 24 cm. 
whilst the other side 10 cm. If each cm paper price is 500 rupiah, then 
compute the trapezoidal paper prices. 
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with SRL high, medium, and low. The subject chose three students to be given a test of 
problem-solving. As for the third subject is HSRL, MSRL, and LSRL. The results of the 
analysis indicate that the subject satisfies the HSRL three stages of problem-solving 
were understanding the problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan. SRLS are able 
to meet the stage of problem solvers that is understanding the problem, devising a plan 
and at the third stage has not been perfect, SRLR was only able to reach understanding 
the problem or can be said to have not mastered the ability of problem-solving. 
 
3.1.  Subjects with High SRL (HSRL) 
The subject of high SRL (HSRL) can apply indicator of problem-solving were 
understanding the problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan. For more details, look 
at Figure 1 or 2 and Figure 3 or 4. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. HSRL subject’s answer for number 
1 (Indonesia) 
 
Figure 2. HSRL subject’s answer for number 
1 (English) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. HSRL subject’s answer for 
 
Figure 4. HSRL subject’s answer for number 2 
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number 2 (Indonesia) (English) 
 
In Figure 1 or 2, it is seen that the subject HSRL can write down what is known and 
ask in a matter and the intent of the question based on the given problem. This means 
the subject can understand the intent of a given problem. The subject of the HSRL do 
the first stage of the problem-solving that is understanding the problem solved. Next, on 
the second stage of the planned settlement, HSRL planned completion by determining 
what formula would be used as a settlement. In the picture, it looks that the initial steps 
of knowing the HSRL was finding the area of a room and ceramics, then both the wide 
divide each other resulting in a large number of ceramic many need. The next step 
carries out calculation according to plan, HSRL can link calculations to find the number 
of ceramics with equating unit area. After the ceramics obtained, then the HSRL can 
deduce the amount of money required. The last step is a reflection, HSRL didn't do it. 
HSRL based on results of interviews doesn't do reflection when you're done working 
on.So the HSRL for indicators of problem-solving question number 1 only until the 
third stage. In Figure 3 or 4 it looks that the HSRL's been able to reach the second stage, 
on the thirdstage of carrying out a plan HSRL do miscalculations so that the results 
obtained are wrong. This occurs because the HSRL after working on not doing 
reflection terhadapa the results of the work that is marked by drawing conclusions the 
results obtained. Based on the results of the analysis and interviews obtained that HSRL 
capable of achieving the third indicator of the ability of problem-solving, which is able 
to solve the problem based on planning done and what is known problem but are not 
doing so likely reflection phases can make mistakes. 
3.2.   Subject with Medium SRL (MSRL)  
The subject of medium SRL (HSRL) can apply the first indicator (understanding the 
problem) and second indicator (devising a plan) while they are still having problem in 
third indicator (carrying out the plan) and fourth indicator (reflection). For more details, 
look at Figure 5 or 6 and figure 7 or 8 
  
Figure 6. MSRL subject’s answer for number 
1 (English) 
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Figure 5. MSRL subject’s answer for number 1 
(Indonesia) 
  
Figure 7. MSRL subject’s answer for number 2 
(Indonesia) 
Figure 8. MSRL subject’s answer for number 
2 (English) 
 
In Figure 5 or 6, it is clear that the subject of the MSRL can write down what is 
known and apply the problem and question is based on a given issue. This means the 
subject can understand the meaning of a particular problem. Thus, the subject of the 
MSRL do the first stage of the solving is understanding this problem solved. Next on 
the second stage of devising a plan, the completion of the plan by determining the 
MSRL formula what will be used as a settlement. Based on the photos and interviews 
obtained that MSRL not sure of plans will be made in resolving the problem. MSRL 
know that to find the money needed must know the number of tiles first. However, in 
the third stage of the MSRL don't perform perfectly, there is a mistake in the calculation 
and precision work. The number one question MSRL only until on the second phase in 
Figure 7 or 8 visible that the MSRL has done the first stage with a sketch drawing based 
on known issues, so MSRL can understand the problem. The next step MSLR do 
devising a plan. MSRL knowing that to determine the price of the entire paper is 
seeking a broad and multiply by price per cm2. But the MSRL don't know looking for 
the height of the trapezoid. So only until the second stage of the MSRL has not been 
perfect. Based on the results of the analysis and interviews obtained that MSRL capable 
of achieving second and third on the indicator MSRL do it not right, where students can 
find out what the meaning of the problem and planning will be done but can not do the 
third step is to implement the plan. So the MSRL can not solve the problem. 
 
3.3.  Subject with Low SE (LSE) 
The students with low category self-regulation cannot apply all of those in solving 
mathematical problem. For more details, look at Figure 9 or 10 and Figure 11 or 12. 
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Figure 9. LSRL subject’s answer for number 1 (Indonesia) 
 
 
Figure 10. LSRL subject’s answer for number 1  
 (English) 
 
 
Figure 11. LSRL subject’s answer for number 2 
(Indonesia) 
Figure 12. LSRL subject’s answer for 
number 2 (English) 
 
In Figure 9 or 10, it is seen that the subject LSRL can write down what is 
known and asked in a matter and the intent of the question based on the 
given problem. This means, the subject can understand the intent of a 
given problem. Thus, subject of the LSRL do the first stage of the problem-solving that 
is understanding the problem solved. Next on the second stage of devising a plan, LSRL 
planned completion by determining what formula would be used 
as a settlement. LSRL know that to find the amount of money that is necessary is to 
calculate results for a wide room with ceramic tile. However LSRL did not understand 
the units used in the process of the calculation. LSRL therefore cannot make devising a 
plan, because it is not able to connect between the known problem with what formula 
will be used. The results obtained LSRL is wrong. So for the next stage is carrying out a 
plan and reflection is not implemented correctly. 
In Figure 11 or 12, LSRL subject do sketches as a sign he represents what is known 
problem and asked. But from the sketches retrieved, LSRL cannot be declared with 
the correct layout of the letter as a sign of the point angles of a trapezoid. Next on stage 
of devising a plan, LSRL did not know the formula of the wide trapezoid but actually he 
learns to solve the problem is to find a breadth first and then multiplying with the price 
of each unit area. Based on the results of the analysis and interviews, it can be 
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concluded that LSRL only up to the stage of understanding the problem or can be said 
to have not mastered the ability of problem-solving. 
4.  Conclusion 
Based on the purpose of the research and data analysis, that has been 
done by researchers about the problem-solving  ability of junior high school students in 
material rectangular. The information showed that although students understand the 
problems to solve, they have less understanding to the problems.The concluded that the 
students with high self-regulation can solve mathematical problem by applying first 
indicator, second indicator, third indicator, but they cannot apply the fourth indicator. 
The students with medium self-regulation can apply the first indicator and second 
indicator while they are still having problem in third indicator and fourth indicator. The 
students with low category self-regulation cannot apply all of those in solving 
mathematical problem. 
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